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SHADES OF SUI\11\IER - May's Leader Lass, Betty 
Haas, enjoys the warm (?) spring weather while 
getting an early ju~p on a suntan. Miss Haas, a 
Ness City · freshman, is taking secretarial courses a_t 
FHS. She is a member of Newman Club and lives in 
McMindes Hall. Election of Leader Lass of the Year 
-r. 
is from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m; Monday in the !,lemorial 
Union lobby. 
Housing Rules Changed; Legality, Cboperation Stressed 
(First in a series on off-campus 
housing rules changes.) 
Sweeping changes in off-campus 
housing rules were announced to-
day by Ed Johnson, director of 
housing at FHS. 
The new rules as announced by· 
A Guideline lo •.. 
Johnson are: 
1. FHS makes no distinction in 
college-owned housing with re-
gard to color, race, creed or na-
tional origin; FHS expects· that 
the sam~ position will be taken by 
landlords who rent rooms or 
apartments to FHS students. 
2. Single men and women stu-
dents under 21 are required to live 
in an accommodation where the 
householder or an authorized rep-
resentative lives on the premises. 
In absence of the householder, a 
The Status of Academic Freedom 
By Marla Bass 
Leader Copy Editor 
It isn't a loud demonstration, 
defiant sit-down or mass march, 
but a "quiet revolution" that is 
making a lasting mark on the na-
tion's campuses today. 
The "revolution" is academic 
freedom, and it concerns students 
and faculty alike. 
Committee S of the American 
Assn. of University Professors, a 
group of eight college professors, 
and University of Minnesota Deans 
E. G. Williamson and John L. 
Cowan have published reports or 
issued policy statements on the 
subject. 
The AA UP (there is a chapter 
of this organization at FHS) com-
mittee lists fi'\'"e areas where stu-
dent and faculty freedoms are es-
sential, including student rights, 
freedoms and responsibilities and 
professors' obligations to protect 
these freedoms. 
Staff Positions Open 
On Leader, Reveille 
Applications for salaried 
positions on next year's Stat~ 
College Leader are available 
in 1lartin Allen Hall, ana 
,;everal salaried positions also 
are open on the 1967 Reveille. 
Deadline for returning the 
Leader applications is l\Ior:i-
day noon. 
Persons intereste·d in work-
ing on the Reveille staff, 
both in the business and edi-
torial departments, may ap-
ply at the Reveille office, 
first, floor, Martin Allen 
Hall. 
The Minn_esota deant_ · report, 
made to the National Assn. of Stu-
dent Personnel Administrators, 
concerns itself with issues, prob-
lems and desirable forms of free-
doms and facts about the status of 
students' freedom. 
The five ·areas Committee S de-
fines are: (1) the classroom, (2) 
student's records, (3) student af-
fairs, ( 4) off-campus freedom of 
students and (5) procedural stan-
dards in disciplinary proceedings. 
In the classroom, the committee 
advocat~s · protection of freedom 
of expression. protection against 
improper academic e,·aluation 
(stemming from information gain-
ed about the student during the 
course of classroom work) and 
protection against improper dis-
closure (of the students attitudes, 
Yiews, class work, etc.) * See Page 2. 
13 Students in Honors Recital; 
responsible person may be left in 
charge with the permission of the 
director of housing. 
3. Students and homeow,1ers 
are encouraged to complete their 
rental agreement in writing. Past 
experience has shown that many 
misunderstandings have resulted 
from oral agreements. Where no 
written contract is in force, the 
Kansas rental law, Chapter 58-
2504 ( 30 days' notice in writing), 
will be in effect. It is generally ex-
pected that students will retain 
their residence a full semester. 
.1. Students are responsible for 
complying with State statutes re-
garding alcoholic be'\'"erages and 
shall be held accountable for any 
infractions occurring. 
5. The General Statutes of 
Kansas Section 21-924, make all · 
gambling illegal. 
6. At no time should be men 
entertained in the rooms of women 
students, or -vice-versa, unless in 
the case of a special e,;ent per-
mission has been secured from the 
Dean of Students . Office or from 
the householder. 
7. Minor rules are Jeft to the 
homeowner's discretion. These 
rules, such ~s car washinJr :irivi-
le,?es, quiet hours. use of small 
appliances, cleaning of the prem · 
ises, should be written into the 
househlder-student · agreeinent at 
the time of renting so these rules 
will be completely under~tood by 
both parties. 
8. No guests shall be lodged in 
students' rooms without the !rnow· 
l~dge and consent of the house-
ho1der and/or the students. 
Charges must be determined prior 
to renting the accommodations. 
9. A landlord must either rent 
to college women or college men, 
not to both in the same housing 
unit. 
10. In addition to the above po-
licies, all undergraduate women 
are governed by other general po-
licies established· by A WS. A copy 
of these standards is arnilable in 
the Dean of Students' office. 
"All single men and women stu-
dents and landlords are responsible 
for obser,:ing t he new policies," 
Johnson said. 
He noted two ad,;antages to the 
new rules: "First, we can now op-
erate under a legal basis as much 
as possible," he said. "Second, we 
hope to make more housing avail-
able for FHS students. The new 
stipulations might possibly help 
us to obtain housing by developing 
a better relationship between 
homeowners and the students." 
• Recognition Day for Miss Felten 
An Honor5 Recital at 8 tonight in Felten-
Start Theater and a recognition concert at 
3 p.m. Sunday for ~Iiss Lucille Felten mark 
musical a ctivities at FHS this week. 
In tonighfs Honon; Recital. three stu-
dents will be making return appearances. 
Gerald Brown, Hays junior; Gary Merklein, 
Prairie View junior: and Bruce Staven, 
Ha \·R !ienior. ha\·e been !-elected for repeat 
performances. 
The Honors Recital is one of the top 
awards of the music dh·ision. St udents are 
selected to appear on the hash, of student 
r ecital~ held throughout the year. and are 
chosen hy fellow music s tudents and music 
faculty memhers. 
Other ~tudent:: in the recital inrlude .Toe 
Gilbert. Lebanon fn~~ hman ; Kathy Low, 
Plainville ~ophomore: C(mnie C'ody, Oberlin 
Renior: Da\·id Durlre:-·. Ki ::. m et sophomore : 
.Ton Sim~. Smith Center fre~hma n ; Da\·id 
Foley, Phi\Jip~bur~ junior. 
Larry Stetler. Glen Elder sophomore ; 
nita Ra~ussen, ~orton freghman; :Mari-
anne Kats . Hays junior: Judy Ahrens . Pratt 
sophomore; and Linda Schiedeman , La 
Crosse senior. 
The Henry Edward .Malloy award to the 
outstanding senior musician will he present-
ed al the recital. 
S unday, the dh·i~ion of music will ron-
fluct a reCOJrnition da\· in hono r of )li~R Lu-
ci lle F e lt en. a~:-oriat ·e professor of mu~ie. 
who will r etire at the end of the ~ummer sc-
me~ter. 
Part iripatinv in the proJrram in Felten-
S t art Theater will he the hand. choi r. Brass 
Choir and the Hay::- Colleg-e-C'ommunity Or-
che~t ra. Howard Hn1$!edahl of the \\.khita 
S~·mphony will he the g-ue~ t conductor of 
the o rchestra. and .John Hube r. Colln-. a 
former ~tudeni of )Ji :-~ Feli e n·~. will a l~-o be 
on the prog-ram. 
Two recital~ arc Rcheciuled next week . 
On :\lonrlay, Br11rc Sta\·en will perform anrl 
Honnie Storm. Hay:- g-ra<luate . \•;i ll pre~ent 
her grarlu:itc r ecital Thursciay. 
WH Ar~ TIil~ - Df'hhit' I.o.-('n. d:\US?ht('r of Rohert Lo,.·('n, in!'ltrur-
tor in journal ic.m . inc. pt'rt!'I on(' or 11 2 ...-ork!. on exhihit at Oa'"i" Hall . 
Th" l:tr~""' nhihit of fh(' !'rhool y('ar. fraturin,: undN,:raduat e l("ork. 
ii- in it i- !INond ,..t't'k. 
. \ 
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. Academic Freedom· • • • 
ards in disciplinary pro'ceedings, 
concerns investigation of student 
conduct. 
Poise 'n' Ivy Staging Songs, Dances &,i ,fi ff! 
i'!;i 
~t * Fro!ll,. Page 1. 
The· committee also says stu-
dents should be free to take a rea-
sonedc'ixeption · to data or views 
offered to them in the classroom, 
a right upheld by professors at 
one major . midwestern university. 
One professor said, "we want 
the student to think for himself." 
And another said, "a student has 
to say more to me than, 'I dis-
agree, and my opinion is as valid 
as yours'." 
Student records, the second area, 
should contain only. information 
about academic status says AA UP. 
At FHS, certain cases of discipli-
nary action are recorded . on stu-
dent transcripts. 
The third area, student affairs, 
the statement advocates freedom 
from arbitrary discrimination ( on 
the bases of academic qualifica-
tions, race or religion) should be 
followed. 
Freedom ~f association is also 
listed under student affairs. AA UP 
says that affiliation with an ext~a-
mural organization should not it-
self affect recognition of a ~tu-
dent organization; that orgamz1:--
tions should be free to choose their 
own advisers without consequence; 
advisers should not attmept to ~on_-
trol the policy of the organiza-
tions and student groups should 
not be required to sub~!t a me~-
bership list as a condition . of in-
stitutional recognition. 
The Student Organizations Com-
mittee (SOC) here requires such 
a list for all campus-approved or-
ganizations. Dean of ,yom~n Jean 
Stouffer says, "the hst is used 
in a casual way, mostly to deter- . 
mine the size of the g~oup !nd to 
compile a listing of officers. 
Also in the area of student af-
f • the AA UP maintains that airs, . ·t d 
students be allowed to mv~ e an 
hear any . persons of their own 
choosing. 
In contrast, Deans Williamson 
and Cowan said that when stude~ts 
want to hear speakers on topics 
of their own choosing they want 
"to hear speakers who _are the 
most radical, controversial and 
k . " trouble-ma mg. 
D Stouffer said_ she feels . ean 1·b 1 
that "FHS has a genera~?Y 1 era 
attitude toward speak_ers. But she 
added, "if the president of the 
American Nazi Party was to speak, 
there might be some question, ~ut 
the subject of a speaker b~mg 
controYersial has ne,·er been raised 
here." 
Area three includes discussion 
on student publications. AAUP 
says the student press should be 
free of censorship; should be en-
couraged by arrangements which 
permit financial autonomy or com-
plete financial independence; an<l 
that editors and managers be free 
to develop their own editorial pol-
icies and news coverage. 
Freedom to editorialize, aays the 
Minnesota deans, usually means 
freedom to attack the administra-
tion as the enemy or "bad guys." 
"f o be sure, once in a while we 
select an editor who does not have 
this kind or animus and is very 
decent with the dean of students 
and the administration. Those 
years are generally when the dean 
is on a sabbatical," the deans con-
tinued. 
Off-campus freedom of students, 
area four of the AA UP statement, 
recommends s tu d e n t s exercise 
rights of ctitzenship and be advised 
of legal rights by their institution-
al officials should they violate the 
law. 
AA UP says institutional au-
thority should never be used mere-
ly to duplicate the function of gen-
eral laws, and should be employed 
only where the institution's inter• 
est are distinct !rom those of the 
general communit;. 
This semester. All-Student 
Council accepted a bill on student 
court ":hich prevents the court 
from sitting in judgment of "any 
eA.'!es in which judgement has been 
pa!U!ed by a r riminal or rh·il court 
of an}· other <>lc rti\·e ~overnment." 
The 11rudl"nt rourt no•· C'OnC'em-" 
iuetr only •·ith on-rampu!I di11pute!'I 
or offeNle!'I. 
The !if'th Hl'll. pror,-r!ural stand-
Committee S states · that except 
under emergency circumstances, 
premises occupied by students and 
the personal possessions of stu-
dents should not be searched unless 
appropriate authorization has been 
obtained.· 
Music and dancing will highlight 
the annual . "Poise 'n' Ivy" pop 
concert to be held at 8 p.m. Fri-
Retardation· lopic 
Of Two-Day Meet 
Mentally ·retarded children will . 
For promises controlled by the be the topic for a two-day confer-
institution, an appropriate and re- ence in Hays Friday and Satur-
sponsible authority should be des- day for school · psychologists, 
ignated to · whom the application speech therapists, teachers of re-
should be made before a search is traded children, school co-unselors 
conducted. Furthermore, the stu- and admini!trators. ' 
dent should be present during the 
search. For premises not control· Co-sponsored. by FHS and the 
1 d b th · t·t t· n rdi·nary re- Hays Public- Schools, the confer-e y e ms 1 u 10 , o , . f f' · 1· t · 
quirements for lawful search ence will eature ive spec1a is s m 
should be followed. · the field ·of retardation. 
Th"e keynote address at the open-
What is the status ·of academic ing session will be given by Dr. 
freedom on campuses today? M. S. Hiskey, professor and direc-
The :Minnesota report · reveals tor of the educational psychology 
that in a 1963 study o_,f pr
5
e
0
si~entst_' clinic at the University of Nebras-
and deans' attitudes In 8 ms !· .ka. 
tutions, 71 per cent of the pres1- . 
dents and 80 per cent of the deans 
agreed that an essential part of 
student education is the freedom 
to hear critically examine and ex-
, d' press~·ie";points on :ssues that 1-
,·ide our society. 
Onlv five and one-half per cent 
of this group disagreed with the 
idea that · students should have 
these freedoms. 
Agreement with the general 
principle of freedom was most 
pronounced in New England, the 
middle Atlantic and North Central 
states. Qualifications and restric-
tions were .more pronounced in the 
northwestern and western regioni:. 
Presidents and deans of private 
non-sectarian universities and lib-
eral arts colleges and public uni. 
versities held greater agreement 
with student freedom principles 
than presidents and deans of 
teachus colleges, Catholic univer-
sities and liberal arts colleges, the 
Minnesota report also revealed. 
Dr. Jack King, assistant profes-
sor of education, heads the plan-
ning committee. 
FOR RENT 
Ne,,·, Complete, Furnished 1-
bedroom Apartments. Now un-
der construction at 429 W. 5th, 
across street from New Baptist 
Youth Center. Couples or girls. 
Completely Carpeted. Hot Wa-
ter Heater. Available Sept. 1, 
1966. 
Contact: 
Charles \Vatson 
MA 4-8150 or MA 4-4321 
. ATTENTION 1966 GRADUATES 
You are invited to investigate our excellent career 
opportunities if you are ambitious, have a "B" aver-
age, to_ok part in campus activities and have satisfied 
the draft. We are a progressive n1ultiple-service 
bank, needing 15 officers in five years. Our Execu-
tive Development Program can qualify you. Send 
your complete resume to: M. L. Anderson, Per-
sonnel Director, City National Bank & Trust Co., 
10th and Grand Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri. 
64141. 
We Will Buy Used Books 
1\-IAY 26 THROUGH .JUNE 2 
Cash or Credit 
(10~~ extra if taken m credit) 
Used Books Cannot Be Accepted In Trade During 
September Book Rush. 
Campus Book Store 
<lay and Saturday in Sheridan Col-
iseum. 
l\Irs. Suzanne Resler, instructor 
in physical educ!ltion, is in charge 
of the choreography for Poise 'n' 
lvy dancers. 
};}, 
',If, 
:¼ Directed by Miss Mary Maude 
Moore, assistant professor of mus-
ic, · the program will feature num-
bers by the men's and women':; 
glee clubs, the Impromptwos and 
the Poise 'n' Ivy Dancers . 
• ·Ji!' I • 
, , . 1~ 
Numbers in the concert will 
range from selections from "Mary 
Pcj)pins" to such -familiar favor-
ites as "Sentimental Journey," 
"Canadian Sunset," and "Cool 
Water." 
Admission _is $1 per person, wit! j 1~_1 
proc2eds gomg to the Wooste1~ iti 
Scholarship Fund. Previous prof- {ij _  
its from "Poise 'n' Ivy" have been · i~ 
used for matching funds in the f' 
National Student Defense Loan 'i# 
program. In the last three years, \_, 
"Poise 'n' Ivy" bas contributed J 
$2,000 and made $20,000 availabl\! :;: 
in ~tudent loan funds. ;; 
1
.~;4' On ~ampug ~~ulman 
,:S- (By the author,?! "Rally_Rou,~d the Flag, Boys!", 
:, .. Dobie Gillis, etc.) . ·-··. . 
THE COLLEGE PRESIDENT: 
HIS CAUSE AND CURE 
Oh, sure, you've been busy, what with going to classes, doing 
your homework, catching night crawlers, getting married, 
picketing-but can't you pause for just a moment and give 
thought to that dear, dedicated, lonely man in the big white 
house on the hill? I refer, of course, to Prexy. · 
(It is interesting to note that college presidents are al-
ways called "Prexy." Similarly, trustees are always called 
"Trixie." .~ociate professors are always called "Axy-Pixy." 
Bursars are called "Foxy-Woxy." Students are called 
"Algae.") · 
But I digress. We were speaking of. Prexy, a personage 
at once august and pathetic. Why pathetic? \Vell, sir, con-
sider how Prexy spends his days. He is busy, busy, busy. 
He talks to deans, he talks to professors, he talks to trus-
tees,-.he talks to alumni. In fact, he talks to everybody _ex-
cept the one group who could lift h~ heart and raily his 
spirits. I mean, of course, t_he appealmges~, endearmgest, 
winsomest group m the entire college-dehghtful you, the 
students. 
It is Prexy's sad fate to be forever a stranger to your 
laughing, golden selves. He can only gaze wistfully out the 
\\;ndow of his big white house on the hill and watch you a t 
vour games and sports and yearn with all his tormented 
heart to bask in vour warmth. But how? It would hardly 
be fitting fo~ Prexy to appear one d~y at,~he _Union, clad in 
an old rowmg blazer, and cry gall.;-; Heigh-ho, chaps. 
Who's for sculling?" 
No, friends, Prexy can't get to you. It is up to you to get 
to him. Call on him at home. Just drop in unannounced. He 
will naturallv be a litt]e shy at first, so you must put him a• 
his ease. Shout, "Howdy-doody, sir! I have come to bring r 
little sunshine into your drear and blighted life!" Ther 
yank his necktie out of his vest and scamper goatlib 
around him until he is laughing merrily along with you. 
Then hand him a package and say, "A little gift for you . " s1r . . 
"For me?" he ";11 say, lowering his lids. "You shouldn'i. 
have." , -~-_ 6'' I • 
·? 
.. (~ -
-:::_.;:a.::::::::, 'C;;a~ .:,'i!.,-r_,:~·t·· X 
"Yes, I should," you will say, "because this is a park, 
Personna S;, per Stainless Steel Blades, and wheneYer 
think of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, I think (' 
\'OU." 
· "Why, hey'?" he will ask curiously. . 
"Because, s ir," you ,\'ill say, "though you are no longp·· 
a young blade, still you gleam and function. Full tho:1i:::i-
vou are of vears and lumps, rhrumy though your endocmw· 
:rnd flacci<i your hamstrings. still you remain sharp, inc: 
8ivP, etlicacious." 
"Thank vou," he will say, sohbin~. 
"So it i!;with Personna," you will continu0. " ~atura ;· 
vou Pxpect a hr::rnd-nf'w hlade to gin• a dose , sp{'edy sh:n·, 
But how about a blade that's ha<l hard and frequent us,, 
Do you still expect a clos1!. spPi:dy sha ve7 \~·ell._ sir, if it ·s_; 
P('rsonna, that's \\·hat you'll g<'t. Be<'aus<'. sir, hke you. s, ,. 
l'f'rsonna is no flash-in -the-pan. Like you, sir, Personn. 
ahid(>S. ·· 
He will clasp your hand thPn, not trusting him.self t, 
~pPak. · h '" ·11 · 11'1 "F.. I h "But-awav wit gloom. you w1 cry JO 1 y. or ay, 
still more go~d news to tPll you of l'Pr.::onna!" 
"How is that pos..c;ihle7·' hP '"·ill say. . 
"Hearkf'n tom<>," you \\·ill say. ··p,.r.::onna. in all 1t.c; pr, 
rluring sp!Pnrlor. i~ :n·ailahlf' not only in Douh\P Edge sty:, 
hut also in Injector sty}£>'." 
HP will join you thf'n in thP l'PTT-onna row:"r. and th f·• 
hP .1.ill bring you a stPam:ng ,up of cocoa with a mar-:-1.-
mallow on top. ThPn ::0u wi:; !'-a:.- . "Good-hyf', !-ir. I v.i \l rt · 
turn ~oon a~a ;n t" h:-i'!ht Pn ,,11:- dank. rr, :a::mir lifP ." 
"PJr,a.,r, rlo ," hf> Wi il :-a:.-. " But nPx~ tir:-, ... ;f you <'an pn:-
!-:hly r:1a na2P it. t ry n"t to r orr. ,· a1 f 01,:-- in thP morning. . .. . · \I .,, ~~ ·1:!':":, -
Pr('tlJ nnrl unrfrrgrnrl. lntr nnd !tnnn. fnir 1r f"ntl1n nnd fn11l-
thf' p f' rif'rt chnrrno rnn,J>(lninn tn P r r!lnnnn • RlnrlP.c i.c Rurm, 
:,lrnrr.' It cnmf'!I ,n rt ' Qllinr nn,J nif'ntl1nl: it .cO(Jk• rintJ 
nrnunrl nnu nthrr lnthrr. llr kind tn µnur /,,-1,1 •. ~cr; try Prr.tnnn , 
nnd Rurmn .'11nr<'. 
,li 
·.-; ,, ,, 
•', 
:¾. 
.. •1 
•: 
• 
J 
l ,; 
ALL TOGETHER NOW - l\liss Mary Maude 
Moore, assistant professor of music, leads choral 
groups in practice for the sixth annual Poise 'n' 
. ..., .. 
Ivy ~how which will be held at 8 p.m. Friday and 
· Saturday in Sheridan Coliseum. 
·.+---------------------------------------------------: 
• 1 
'J~ 
· 1f you. haven't examined 
a· new Chevrolet since 
Telstar H, the twist 
or electric toothbrushes, 
shame on you! 
You've been missing out on a lot that's new and better since '62: 
•Amore powerful standard Six and VS (155 and 195 hp, respectively). 
• New Turbo-Jet V8s with displacements or 396 and 427 cubic inches that you tan 
order. 
• A lulJy synchronized 3-speed transmission as standard. 
• A Turbo Hydra-Matic transmission available. 
• Deep-twist ~ting on every model. 
• Six-month or 6,000-milc lubrication intervals. 
• Self-adjusting brakes. 
• A Delcotron generator that extends battery Hf e. 
• Self-c:leaning rocker panels. 
• Up to 3• more shoulder room; increased leg and head room. 
• A smoother coil-spring suspension. 
• New sound and vibration dampeners throughout. 
• A longer body, a wider frame and tread. 
• Items you an add, such as AM-FM Multiplex Stereo radio, Comfortron automaUc 
heating and air conditioninl{, &nd a Tilt-telescopic steerin2 wb~I (or one that tilts 
only). ' 
• Standard wety items on all models, includin(l front and rear seat belt.II, batk-up 
Ji2hts, windshield washers, padded instrument panel, padded t"isors, 2·speed electric 
wipers, outside mirror, shatter-resistant inside mirror and non-gw-e •iper arms. 
(Use them to best advanta1?e.) 
• And of course the great buys you can get riiht now Crom your Cbenolet dealer. 
• Move out in May ~I 
the Chamllt Way L:::_J 
See your Chevrolet dealer I CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVY II • CORVAIR Cl•"•""~'*' 
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Acaden:iy Meets, 46 Attended 
Forty·six faculty members and 
students represented FHS at the 
98th annual conference of the Ka!}-
sus Academy of Science last week-
end at Washburn ·University. _ 
Dr. Gerald Tomanek und Dr. 
Howard Reynolds will be attending 
meetings of the Academy's execu-
tive council. Dr. Tomanek is vice-
president of KAS ·and Dr. · Rey-
nolds is treasurer. 
Twelve of the delegates will be 
prE:senting papers at the meeting. 
On the program from · FHS .are 
Dr. Reynolds, Dr. H&rold Choguill, 
1\Iyrl Walker and Dr. James Mc-
Mechan, faculty members, and stu- · 
dents Larry Zavesky, Haysj Clyde 
Goodman, Beeler;- Gene Eulert, 
Rc&selli Ross Lock, Ulysses; Dal-
las Wilhelm, Sterling; Ronald 
Horinek, Ludell; and Jerry Walker, 
Englewood. 
Other faculty members attending are El-
ton Schroder, Dr. Eugene Fleharty, Dr .. Gary 
Hulett. Dr. David Pierson. Dr. M. Q. Sa>·ed, 
Kenneth Simons, Doyle Brooks, James Gru-
ber. Wayne Sll!Vers and Robert Richards. 
Other students attending are: Dean Cof-
fen, Russell; Andy Nelson, Tescott; Mike 
Watson. «Liberal: George Seitz, Holyrood; 
Today 
10 :30 a.m. - P sychology Staff, Prairie 
Room 
Noon - Baptist Student Union, Santa · Fe 
Room 
12:30 p.m. - Union Board Prairie Room 
3 :30 p.m. - AAUP, Santa Fe Room 
4 :30 J>,m. - Thesis Committee, Prairie 
Room : Honors Committee. Gold Room 
5 p.m. - Inter-Vasiw Christian Fellow-
ship, Homestead Room: Phi · Delta Kappa 
initiation, Trails Room 
6 p.m. Phi Delta Kappa banquet, Black 
Room 
, p.m. - Dance Committee. Prairie Room 
8 p.m. - Economics and Business, Gold 
Room · 
9 P,m. -'- ·Campus Relations Council, 
Prairie Room 
Friday 
All Day - U. S. Department o! Ai:ricul-
tu~. Union 
11 :30 a.m. - Faculty Christian Fellow, 
ship, Prairie Room 
, :30 p.m. - "Knife in the Water," Clas-
sic and Foreign Films, Gold Room 
8 p.m. - "Poise 'n' h-y," Sheridan Coli-
seum 
Ba:;eball - EmPOria. · there 
Track - CIC championships, at Em-
poria ( Friday and Saturday) 
Tennis - CIC Championships, at Tope-
ka ( Friday and Saturday/ 
Satarday . 
8 p.m. - "Poise ·n· Ivy, .. Sherida n Coli-
6eum · 
Ba.ieball - Pan American and College of 
Emporia. at Emporia 
Sunday 
Noon - AKL Banquet. Black Room 
3 p.m. - Felten Recognition Concert. 
Felten,Start Theater 
4 p,m. - Reception for Miss Lucille 
Felten, Sun~et Lounge 
'i :30 p.m. - Union llovie, "Man - From 
Laramie.'' Gold Room 
Monday 
S p.m. - Panhellenic. Prairie Room: Sen-
ior recital. Felten-Start Theater 
9 P.m. - IFC. Santa Fe Room; Junior 
IFC, Black Room 
TutMlay 
!lioon - ilapti5t Student Union, Santa Fe 
Room 
5 :30 p.m. - All-Student Council, Prairie 
Room 
j p.m. - People-to-Peo1,le. Smoky Hill 
Room ; Young Democra~. Santa Fe Room ; 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Prairie 
Room 
7 :30 p.m. - Intro. to Lit. staff meeting, 
Gold Room : Rodeo Club, Astra Room 
8 p.m. - Student Chamber Mu.~ic, Felten; 
Start Theater 
WNlntMlar 
2 :30 p.m. - Traffic Tribunal, Prairie 
Room : 
6 :30 p.m. - APO, Prairie Room ; Pro-
irrnm Council. Smoky Hill Room 
i p .m. - Newman Club. Gold Room 
7 :30 p.m. - Alpha Kappa P~I. Sant.a Fe 
Room 
Mike Boiren, Baxter Springs ; Tom Keyse, 
Scott City; Dwight · Ittner, Wichita: Don 
Kaufman, Lucn~; Charle>1 Adams, Colby; 
Carol lJray, Miltonvult-. · 
Sylvia Brockmeier, Hope: Diana Callen. 
Tribune: Jackie Flake, Hoisington; Gerald 
Hoffman, Hays ; Alfred Hohltein. Leoti ; 
Cynthia Jacobs, Hays: James Klever, Glen-
wood, Iowa ; Palmer Meek. ldana; M. lid. 
Patel, Bombay, India: Terry Sallee, St. 
John; Maritaret Schafer. Kinsley; H. K. 
Shah, Bombay; Da.n Westphal, Isabel. 
P.lacement 
lnterv.iE:rw Dates 
The Brawley_ Calif., schools· will 
be on campus Tuesday tu interview 
prospective teachers for positions 
in kindergarten through the sixth 
grade. Any elementary. education 
degree candidate may apply. 
AMERICA'S 
PLAYBOY HERO! 
.,. ..... _ 
JAMES COBURN -LEI I. COBB 
GILA GOLAN· EDWARD MULHARE 
by Ullt OAYO- by DAIIEL 
bf !!Al IIMBm bla£N STAii 
COLOR by DE LUXE· CINEMASCOPE 
Week Days at 8:49 
Sunday at 1 :00 - 4:38 - 8:25 
----ALSQ, ___ _ 
lt's Hotter Than a .45 ! 
Starring 
::\IAX VON SYDOW 
Week Days at 7 :00 
Sunday at 3:05 - 6:43 
FRI. tru THURS. 
G(,,:a 
Phone MA '-4561 
Announcing • • • 
THE REOPENING OF THE 
Gold Key 
Friday, ~lay 13 - "Dracula1s Sons" 
9 - 12 
\Vednesday, :\fay 18 - "Renegades .. 
7 :30 - 11 
Open at .t :00 p.m. Everyday 
- ~o,v SERYI~G PIZZA 
, 
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Editorial Views 
To The Polls • • • Again 
Students will be asked to go to the polls again Wed-
nesday for two elections. . . 
In the first, students are to vote on three·· amend-
ments to the· constitution of the Associated Students. 
Clarification and Leader policy statement on the three 
amendments follow: 
1. The first amends Article VI, Section 2, subsec-
tion A and allows for an additional graduate student rep_~ 
resentative to be elected to sit on All-Student Council. 
The Graduate .Division numbers 530 students and until 
now, has been under-represented as an academic division 
on the Council. This amendment would give equal repre-
sentation to a group of students as nearly as any of the 
· upper classes. Besides, the Council will· benefit from the 
advanced level of thought corning from the graduate stu-
dents. 
Secondly, the amendment would give class vice-
presidents a vote in ASC~ This section the Leader can-
not support and offers a modified version. 
Give the vice-presidents the vote only in the absence 
of the president. As it was stated in last week's Leader, 
a vice-president's job is to assist and substitute for the 
president in his absence, not to have equal executive 
powers. 
2. An amendment giving veto power to the Presi-
dent of Associated Students comes next. This power 
wa-s given last spring, hut the special election was thrown 
by Student Court in l\larch, 1965, due to improper pro-
cedures used in calling it. 
The · amendment gives the President power to veto 
any legislation passed by ASC and he can be overridden 
only by a two-thirds vote of the Council. 
The President should have this opportunity of final 
review and authority over legislation: Since he has no 
voting right in· Council, his only recourse to authority is 
through student/faculty committee appointments. Fi-
nally, he should hav-e this veto power as a check on 
the Council. 
3. foreign student would have a separate voting 
district and member on Council under the last amend .. 
ment. 
\Vhile the idea behind this amendment is commen-
dable, the Leader cannot support it. There are only 52 
foreign students on the FHS campus. This is too small 
a number to separate into a distinct district. 
The Leader suggests that one of, or both of, the 
parties run a foreign student candidate. It only takes 25 
ballots to assure a representative on the Council. \Vith 
strong party backing and getting all foreign students 
out to vote, representation is assured. 
Why Not Parking Meters? 
\Vhy not install parking meters on campus? 
This ,vould not only be a method of raising money for 
parking lots and improvements on the existing ones, but 
would provide a means of keeping the traffic flmving. 
The meters would not be installed in faculty and 
staff parking areas. This could be one of the job bene-
fits faculty and staff members \1,ould receive. The per-
mit fee could be raised slightly to help e\'en out the bur-
den of payment. 
Students, however, would pay only a minimum re-
duced permit fee, but would have to pay the meters be-
-tween 7 :30 a.m. and 5 :30 p.m., five days a week. 
• • • 
The Collegio, of Kansas State College at Pittsburg, 
can withhold names of students \Vho \Vrite letters to the 
editor. 
The college Student Publications Committee said it 
is to protect authors of letters from recrimination. 
This could set a dangerous precedent and open the 
letters column to all sorts of mud-slinging. The Leader 
disagrees with this policy and feels it should be changed 
for the good of the newspaper. 
• • • 
"Yes sir; just fill out this form " 
"You, private! Fill out this form!'." 
"This form must be filled out completely and accur-
ately for our records. Failure to do so will delay the pro-
cessing of your applic.:'ltion." 
\Vhat a nuclear war couldn"t do, the eradication of 
application forms would. The result would be complete; 
utter chaos. 
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nw, StAt• Collf'St4! r.-&>T u pohlfllhf'd wH"kly (Thunrday) durinir t~ llcl>nnl ,-..r n~ dar. 
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Jim-2'a&hed 
Spring fever: Break into a 
"draftlt sweat. 
-jd-
Union matches: Old "flames" 
nev.er die; we're still spending mon-
ey on them. 
-jd-
The man .. who never makes n 
mistake is the man who never does 
anything. 
-jd-
A wrong answer is an educated 
way of saying, "I don't know." 
-jd-
Space age: The cost goes up 
while the benefits come down. 
-.jd-
Tiger's Roar: The call of the 
mild. 
-jd-
To my friend B.B.-and anyone 
else concerned: The path to fame 
is steep and dim but at the end of 
the road; I'm sure you'll find him. 
-jd-
Spring irns survived. 
-jd-
Wrinkles, like the second hand 
of a clock; measure time by cover-
ing the face. 
-Jim Fla ,·in 
Leader Lass of the Year 
To Be Elected Monday 
One of eight FHS coeds will 
be selected Leader Lass of the 
Year in a student body election 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
in the Memorial Union lobby. 
In the contest are monthly 
lasses Janet Barnett, Garden 
City; Bernice Polifka, Hays, and 
Sondra Peter; Goodland, all 
freshmen; Jennifer Fielder, Wa-
Keeney, and Sherry Thomas, 
Logan, both sophomores; Polly 
Williams, Medicine Lodge, and 
Sheryl Brandt, Amarillo, Tex., 
both juniors; and Betty Haas, 
N'ess City freshman. 
Only coeds currently enrolled 
will be included in the election. 
Skirts Are Up, 
Prices Are Up, 
Both May Stay 
( ACP) - Hemlines have shot 
up like prices in the last two years. 
The rise of hemlines in Vogue 
correlates with the lines on the fi-
nancial charts in the Wall Street 
,Journal. the Campus Chat, North 
Texas State University said in an 
editorial. The question is whether 
the increase of prices causes the 
shorteninS; of skirts or the higher 
hemlines create an affluent econ-
omy. 
lli~her hemlines may he causini;: 
an air of happiness which causes 
nun to spend money more freely. 
However, if the healthy economy 
C"auses the short skirts, then the 
American husines!.man has more 
in('enth·e than the principle of cap-
italism to keep the hull on the 
~tock exchange. 
Wom:>n ar" not taking the situa-
tion sitting down. They can't. A 
rn<>d rannot sit down in class with-
<,ut feeling like irnmethini.r on dis-
play in the window of a sur~cal-
i::upply store. According to Sews-
\\-ef'k, r:owe\·,,r. manufacturers are 
finally responding to the problem 
.,f rf'Vt>aling stockings tops and 
h,,;;1pry i::u-:ppn,-ion i-ystems. 
:\IPanwhilf', Pre:iirlPnt .Joh~on 
,;. adn~nting nn increase in taxes 
~.) rli,-c,)urngP ;;oaring- inflation. 
fhP t.ax: increai-" i~ not to har~h 
fnnui::h to have any hearing on 
W;ill :,:;treet. 
In the nt>x:t few year!\, price~ 
.1n<l hemline!\ are both predicted 
to remnin hil?h, and Americans 
will showing of£ their prosper-
ity. 
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Right ~ln1 The Kisner 
The draft test was bugging 
Frank Slowlyfailing, the 1871,~ 
slowest college dropout in the 
Bible Belt. 
Slowlyfailing enjoyed his col-
lege life at ole Fort Hayseed Col-
lege in 1866. He never attended 
class and never passed tests, which 
cansed him duress as deferments 
during the Indian wars could only 
be maintained by passing the draft 
test or by good class standing. 
Frank-who SQ poor a student 
that he didn't enn haYe a class 
standing-failed the test and was 
shipped to the western outskirts 
of barbarianism to fight for lib-
erty, motherhood and the flag. 
However, Frank fell in love with 
a pot-bellied squaw named Ima 
Fink, daughter of Lots-Of-Bull, a 
tribal chief who didn't· favor tak-
mg his braves out of trade school 
to fight -.vars. 
· Slo,vlyfailing, the 198 ½ ,veak-
est-minded traitor in the Boon-
d()cks, and his adopted tribe sat 
an.,und in smelly sweatshirts, pro-
testing the draft and anything 
else; drinking fire-water and chew-
ing Peyote, while visions of cow-
ardice danced in their heads. 
eedless to say, the Indian's 
Utopia came crumblihg do~·n. The 
long knh·es defeated them, im-
prisoned Ima and did something 
worse than death to her father-
like, they -sobered the creep up. 
Readers' View 
What about out anti-villain? He 
never lived to see the Indians' 
downfall. Shortly before the tribe's 
aefeat, Slowlyfailing joined a cir-
cus act in which apples were shot 
off his head. 
The archer, WiU Killum Tell, 
was a near-sighted Indian lush who 
missed more than he hit. In short, 
Tell gave Frank the shaft-arrow 
th~t is-right bet\veen his beady 
eyes.-Gary Kisner. 
Dr. Harper Accepts 
Wisconsin Chairmanship 
Dr. Jerry L. Harper, assistant 
professor of psyehology, has re-
signed his position at FHS to be-
come chairman of the department 
of psychology at Wisconsin State 
College, Eau Claire, Wis. 
Dr. Harper; who joined the FHS 
faculty in the fall of 1963, received 
his bachelor's and master's degrees 
at FHS and his doctorate at Den-
ver University. 
His duties here concerned the 
psycholog:r of the exceptional 
chtld and the study of mental re-
tardation. He was also in charge 
of the school psychology depart-
ment. 
Dr. Harper will assume his new 
duties in the fall. 
Protest Raised Over 
Leader Religious Poll 
Dear Edit,)r. 
In the article, '·Survey Shows-
God's Alive at FHS," in last 
week's Leader, it appears that 
God hns also been given the image 
of n material being. This is not 
surprising- in the light of the in-
creasing tendencr to place virtue 
in league with wealth. 
Th<' •.ery question. "Is God 
Alive 7" ,-eem,- to indicate that 
God i,- not only a physical or ma-
tf'rinl being but also capable of 
li\'in~ and dring . 
The !-Ophomore !-tudent"s re-
'-P0O!-f' that • a pie<"e of material 
tht> si1.e of 1rod would surely en-
n•lop the entire <'ampus ... " ~·as 
a suhtlt>. and apparently unnoti<'('cl, 
j('st <'OO<'f'rning the material <'on· 
not.ltions implit>d by the que!i-lion. 
"llO<''- f;od belon1r on n <'olle1rt-
rnmpu'- :' ·• 
The questions askPd in the snr-
\·1•;- 'Q.'t>r(' ambiguous and. in fact, 
meaningless ~csrn;;e of the contin-
\,al refprpnce to God as a t.:rngible 
object. 
This. coupled with the short and 
inC'umplete questioning, renders the 
~n1rvey totally incapable of dPter-
mining- whether or not the concept 
of God is prevalent in the thoughts 
and attitudes of the students. 
The tril<' and traditional ques-
tion as stated. "Do you helieH in 
<;n<l?" hai- a tendency to pro,·oke 
the traditionally emotional r.n-
1-wer. "y£>s·· without havin2 tested 
., J>U~on·s indh·idual opinion. Fail-
urf' to answt'r this question in the 
affirmathe i"' hardly suffident 
::rrouncls for branding one an athr-
i~t. 
It i~ apparPr,t that the testing 
m,,rP nenrly ;;how,- that the ,itu-
dPnt;i are willin~ to pny lip ser-
,·1,•' tn an f'i-tab1ished idea. It 
]Pad;; tht> readn to ~lie\·e that the 
;:tudPnt;1 mt>rely an;;wend the 
cp,,;:ti,,r.;; t,, nv,,id aUiliation with 
tb, "Go<l i;i dPad·· c-ult. 
I.i.-hard Xeumnnn 
(;rPPr,;;bur~ sophomore 
Tnm Chas<> 
Wichita sophomore 
·' 
CONGRATULATIONS - Last year's Miss Hays, Karen Fleming, 
embraces this year's royalt)' Patricia Spomer, Hays senior. As the 
1966 title holder, Miss Spomer will be entered in the Miss Kansas 
competition June 15, arid also won a Sl00 scholarship, a $100 wardrobe 
and a selection of jewelry. · 
Scanning the Campus 
Graduating seniors Ron Daise, 
Goodland; Jim Saddler, Gem; Dan 
Westphal, Isabel; Dick Scott, At-
chison; Bob Anthony, Kensington; 
Steve Base, Rozel; and Randall 
\Volfe. Norton, were honored by 
Seventh Cavalry at a banquet re-
cently. 
·officers for next year were in-
stalled. Palmer Meek, ~dana, is 
the new president and Jerry Sta-
pleton, Belpre, was installed as 
vice-president. Other officers are 
Jeff Hill, Fowler, secretary; Ron 
Fischli, Kirwin, treasurer; and 
Bill Smith, Miltonvale, historian. 
* * * * Delta Tau Alpha, honorary ag-
riculture fraternity, held its an-
nual banquet Thursday in the Me-
moria l Union. 
Home economics agent for Ellis 
County, Mrs. Ronald Colglazier, 
spoke on her experiences as a par-
ticipant in the 4-H IFFY program 
for European study. 
Steve Melton, Stockton, was 
named outstanding freshman agri-
culture student. 
* * * * A trap shoot sponsored by the 
FHS Gun Club will be held at 1 
p.m. Sunday four miles north of 
the Ramada Inn. 
Anyone interested in entering 
should contact Grant Ingram, Hays 
sophomore. Hams, bacon nnd tur-
keys will be . offered as prizes. 
* '* * * Cheerleader hopefuls will meet 
with this year 's cheerleaders Fri-
day in Sheridan Coliseum to learn 
cheers. 
Tryouts will be held at 2 p.m. 
in the Men's Gym when 15 coeds 
will be selected. Applica tion blanks 
are availa ble in the dean of stu-
dents office, sorority houses and 
res idence halls and are due Fri-
day. Wednesday, chee rleaders will 
try out before the entire student 
body when six will be elected. 
* * * * 
long television special, in which 
the FHS Impromptwos appear, 
. will be shown at 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day on KAYS. Produced by Corin-
thian Special Productions of Hous-
ton, the show is sponsored by 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. 
* * * * Alpha Kappa Psi's scholarship 
key, an honor awarded to the !ltu-
. dent with the highest grade point 
average for the first three years 
of academic work as a business ad-
ministration majot, has been earn-
ed by Walter Manteuffel, St. Fran-
cis senior. 
_ Also honored by AKP recently 
were Norman Befort, Hays senior, 
who received the group's annual 
distinguished service award; )far. 
ietta Dechant, Salina junior, who 
was cro"'-ned Alpha Kappa Psi 
sweetheart; and President M. C. 
Cunningham, who received an hon-
orary n1embership. 
* * * * An additional test date Friday, 
June 24, has been set for students 
to take the voluntary Selective 
Service Collei;e Qua lification Test. 
Students who have not applied 
fo r the test to be g iven on Satur-
day, May 21 and June 3 are eli-
elig ible. Applications for the test 
must be postmarked by Jun<! 1. 
Forms are available at any Selec-
tive Service office. 
* * * * German Club will hold its an-
nual spring picnic Sunday at Cedar 
Bluffs. -
All wishing to attend should 
meet at 9 :30 a.m. Sunday in front 
of Picken Hall. This will he the 
fina l meeting of the year. 
* * * * Twelve members of the histor-
1r.nl geolC'gy class will take a field 
trip to the Colorado Springs area 
from Friday to Sunday. 
T he g-roup will study the efiectia 
on geology caused by the rise of 
the front range of the Rock Moun· 
" Campus Talent '66," an hour- tnins. 
FORT HAYS INSURANCE 
PENN ~IUTUAL LIFE 
FIRE - AUTO - HEALTH - ACCIDENT 
"ISSt;RJSG H t:~f AS LIFE Y AI.UES·· 
Meckenstock Insurance 
~IA CK - - D.-\YE -- PAT - BARB 
Arket 4-6248 
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Through Hays Families • • & 
Foreign Students .View Home Life 
A group of international diplo-
mats is quietly working to create 
better international understanding 
among foreign visitors in Hays. 
The diplomats are 22 Hays fam-
ilies, and the foreign visitors are 
the many international students 
attending FHS. 
These diplomats are working in 
the "Host Family Programs" for 
international students . at FHS 
with the purpose of providing an 
opportunity for the FHS student 
to become better acquainted with 
American family and community · 
life. 
In its thira year . of operation 
the program "has made a definite 
contribution toward better inter-
national understanding," says l\lrs. 
Harold Choguill, chairman of the 
Host Family Committee. 
She says the program also has 
benefits for the host family. "By 
promoting an international ex:-
change of customs and cultures, 
a host family's association with 
students from other lands is an 
enriching experience." 
The program has the full en-
dorsement of the college's foreign 
Applications Due Now . '.. 
For Directed Teaching ·· 
According to W. Clement Wood, 
heud of the education department, 
students planning to enroll in di:-
rected teaching next i' all should 
submit applications before the end 
of the spring semester . 
All applications for directed 
teaching that have been received 
have been processed and mailed 
to students by the Council on the 
Proparation of Teachers. 
Students expecting to enroll in 
directed teacning fall semester 
who have not received letters from 
the Gouncil should contact the Ed-
ucation Office. 
The Ne~ All-Purpose 
Lotion At 
BERNARD'S 
MEN'S ,VEAR 
• 
... , ~.t: , . r:a :l tTa,11 
.,. ,oa" 
student advisor, Miss Jean Stouf-
fer, dean of women, and also the 
cooperation and encouragement of 
.the International Relations Club 
and People-to-People Club, both 
student campus or_ganizations. 
The program "is a simple mat-
ter of host families inviting the 
students to occasionally join in 
the normal activities and. experi-
ences of . their home Hf e," Dean 
Stouffer explained. 
According to· Miss Stouffer, two 
students are usually assigned · to 
families who have expressed an in-
terest in participating in the pro-
gram. . The ·host families receive 
personal information .about the 
students and suggestions ±tr their · 
entertainment -from the program 
committee. 
"Nearly everyone who has par-
ticipated in the program is en-
thusiastic about it - and wishes 
to continue supporting it/ says 
Mrs. Choguill. "The response is 
really . amazing." · 
Families presently participating 
in the program are: the · Harold 
· Choguills, Standlee H. Daltons, 
Robert Pokorneys, Gary Hannas, 
Thaine Clarks, Don Ste,varts, 
Arlyn Humbergs, Robert Gumms, 
Edward Larson, Clarence Cooks, 
Richard Burnetts, Leo Olivas, Bill 
NORTHWESTERN 
TYPEWRITER 
Typewriter and addinc .machine 
rentals 
By Week, Month, 
or Semester 
8th & Main 
ALL 
PURPOSE LOTION 
Rosses, Warren Schmidts, Jerry 
Johnsons, Marc Campbells, 0. K. 
Bakers, Robert Goodsons, Orio 
Choguills, Robert Gays, Ned Links 
and Jimmy Rices. · • 
,
·, CC. 
. 
. 
. 
-~ ...
lAl<E SUMMER LIGHTLY 
FLITEWEIGHTS 
; I. co mfortable and always 
. ~. That's Haggar Fliteweiaht 
: •s t ailored i n the great 
-;.le-resistant blend of 55% 
. · c; nrii,l poly.-ster-45 % ,,.orsted 
:. You can't beat 'em for l,t ar. d 
i l co l< s. so come in today 
. ; c •,r s ,.te and favorite colors. 
• 1..il rel ax. 1295 
BERNARD'S 
l\'IEN'S \VEAR 
1001 llain 
MOONSHINE·s 
quicker•n fikker. 
Moon.shine. Juqed eleaance . .. 
ereat for maklfl' hily. Cologne, 
After-Shave, Saturday Night Soap, 
Gitt Sets ... mountain style. 
J) 
J.M. MCDOHAlD CO. 
1 
f 
! 
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SKIMMING THE WATER ..;_ Skiing enthusiast J~e Fox, Rozel junior, 
tries his luck behind a boat at Cedar Bluffs Lake. He thinks the key 
to skiing is relaxin~. "Don't fight the skis," Fox says. 
It's .All ·oreel~ 
Sigma Kappa 
El DeForest, Wichita sophomore 
and member of Prometheans, was 
chosen Sigma Kappa Sweetheart. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 
Donna Trout, Augusta, Ga., 
freshman and member of Sigma 
Kappa, was named Sigma Phi Ep-
silon Princess. · 
Delta· Zeta 
Doug Mcl\Iillen, Wichita junior 
and member of Delta Sigma Phi, 
was elected Delta Darling. 
9 Pledge Seventh Cavalry 
Seventh Cavalry, men's leader-
ship organization at FHS, recent-
ly elected nine pledges to be initi-
ated next fall. 
The organization, named for 
General George Custer's famous 
regiment, selects its members on 
the basis of character, demonstrat· 
ed quslities of leadership and aca-
demic record. 
Pledges, honored at a spring ban-
quet Thursday, are: Dave Aday, 
Wellington sophomore; Gene Bu-
inger, Prairie Village junior; .Tohn 
Burley, Smith Center sophomore; 
Richard Clinkenbeard, Colby fresh-
man; Michael Farrell, Manhattan 
sophomore; Don Forgue, Palco 
junior; Alfred Holstein, Leoti jun-
ior; Gary Schmidt, Hays sopho-
more, and John Sims, Smith Cen-
ter freshman. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces 
the engagement of Jon Ficken, La-
Crosse senior, to Sheri Brandt, 
Amarillo, Texas, junior and mem-
ber of Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Alpha Gamma Delta announces 
the engagements of Joanne Dreil-
ing, Gorham sophomore, to Ward 
Domlar, Russell; and Pam Myers, 
Oakley junior, to Bill Folbre, Shar-
on Springs sophomore. 
Jim Johnson, Zenith, was named 
Alpha Garn Man. 
Alpha Kappa Lambda 
Ann·ette Dink, Agenda junior, 
was chosen AKL Splash Sweet-
heart. 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Jeanie Lewis, Satanta sopho-
more, was chosen Delta Sigma Phi 
Dream Girl. 
DZ, AKL Sack First 
At All-Greek Fun Day 
Winners of the game competition 
a t AH-Greek Day Saturday were 
Delta Zeta sorority and Alpha 
Kappa Lambda fraternity. 
Accumulating 65 points, DZ's 
took first in the women's division, 
followed closely by Alpha Gamma 
DC!lta, 60 points. Men's division 
winner ·was AKL with -45 points: 
Delt.'\ Sigma Phi placed second, 35 
points. 
Dance To 
ttTI-I~ SPINN~RS'' 
Corning To You Direct From \Vhere The Action Is. 
FEA Tl,jRIN G 
Monica the Go-Go Girl 
Demonstrating Dance and Acrobatic Talents 
••• 
P lan to See and Hear This 
Fabulous Group At 
COLL'\'r:R. KANSAS 
Saturday. :\lay 1-l - 9 :00 p.m. - Tickets St .. =iQ ,,,.._, 
,. 
' 
Three Lakes Near . ' 
Skiing Fever Envelops FHS Campus 
·. -
By Pam Alspaw 
Leader Society · Editor 
" I think it's the greatest thing 
since sliced bread," says Nancy 
Aust, Pnlco sophomore, when she 
d~s~ribes skiing. . 
Skiing fever seems to be spread-
ing like wild fire among FHS stu-
dents since warm (?) weather has 
set in-and Kansas isn't lacking 
water sports facilities. 
An FHS student can drh·e to 
Cedar Bluffs Lake, Webster Lake 
or Wilson Dam in less' than an hour 
for a day of skiing. 
"Skiing is different than any 
other sport, maybe because it takes 
more courage," says Miss Aust, 
AWS Chooses 
Officers for '67 
A sophornore from WaKeeney, 
Ea thy Low, has been elected pr~.s-
ident of Associated Women Stu-
dents at FHS. 
Other new officers are Janet 
-Papes, WaKeeney sophomore, vice-
president; Sharla Barber, Goodland 
freshman, secretary; · and Virginia 
Wood, Geneseo freshman, treasur-
er. 
The A WS constitution was ap-
proved, with ,·otes listed 143 for, 
se\'en against. 
Soro·nties and residence halls al-
so chose representatives. From 
Mcl\Iindes: Cathy Cory, Concordia; 
Laura Lang, Jetmore; Kaye Swank, 
Osborne; Georgetta Wiens, Monu-
ment, all freshmen; Vergie Dean, 
Great Bend, and Diana Dietz, Rus-
sell, both sophomores. 
• 
Kathy tow 
• 
Custer HaH repre.sentatives are · 
Linda · Sheets, Phillipi.burg, and 
Ruth Brockel, Hoii::ington, both 
fre~hmen. Two women will be elec-
~ed in the future. 
Each sorority can haYe one rep-
resentative. Newly eJected women 
are Sigma Sigma Sigma, Judi 
Sipe, Den\'er junior; Sigma Kappa, 
Linda Donahey, Logan sophomore; 
lJelta Zeta, Cindi Holiday, La 
Crosse fres hman. 
Alpha Gamma Delta has not 
elec:ted its representati,;e, Mar-
ried and off-campus representa-
tives will be chosen in the fall. 
A joint meeting of the old and 
new councils will be held at 7 p.m. 
next Thursday in the Memorial 
Union Trails Room. 
who started skiing ~hree years ago. 
She explained that it took her at 
least 10 tries to get up the first 
time but that it was worth the ef-
fort. 
The cost of skiing depends on 
owning new . equipment, used 
equipment or renting a boat and 
skis for the day. To rent a boat 
and',skis, the average rate is from 
$5 to $10 an hour. 
Owning equipment is much more 
expensive, as in any sport. A Hays · 
boat dealer said the cost of new 
skiing equipment is: boat (15 foot) ' 
-$850; motor (40 __ horsepower, 
which would puU 'two skiiers ap-
proximately 27 mph)-$650; trail-
er- $175; skis-$25; rope-$5; and 
life jacket-$8. 
In addition, every boat must be 
registered · and have a seasonal 
lake permit ($6). If a boat is 
pulling a skier, it must be carry-
ing at least two riders, and each 
rider must wear a life preserver. 
Sammye May, Hays junior, says, 
','I'm just a beginner-, but I Io,·~" 
skiing. It is such good exercise ... 
lea,·es me comfortably tired." 
"Really~ skiing isn't too hard if 
you have a sense of balance, says 
Jerry VanDonge, Goodland sopho-
more. "It is a challenge to stay on 
top of the water, though." 
Tips for beginning skiers; say 
those interviewed, are: relax when 
waiting for the boat to pull the ski-
er up; keep the tips of the skis up 
and the rope between the skis; 
once up, lean back, ke~ping skis 
toge th el' and parallel; raise the 
hand to signal the driver . to stop; 
and finally, if the skier falls-let 
go of the rope. 
FHS -'Oscars' 
Will Be Given 
Little Theater will present its 
equivalent of Hollywood's Acad-
emy Awards at a banquet Thurs-
day. 
Nominations in two categories, 
best actor and best actress, were 
made by Perry Schwartz and Rob-
ert Reinecke, theater directors and 
instructors in speech. Little The· · 
ater members will vote by .secret 
ballot to select the winners who 
will be announced at the club's 
banquet. 
Best actor nominess: Ken Bauer, 
Gartlen City junior, as Biff; Art 
Dirks, WaKeeney sophomore, as 
"Willy in "Death of a Salesman,' 
and Don Richardson, La Crosse 
ser,ior, as Jean in "Rhinoceros." 
Best actress nominees: Calene 
Bomgardner, Hill City freshman, 
as Sylvia in " The Typists"; Sue 
Ostrander, Burdett junior, as Lin-
da in "Death of a Salesman"; · and 
Janet Pechanec, Timken junior, as 
Daisy in "Rhinoceros." 
FREE B~- FREE POPCORN 
· ·' Wednesday, May 18 
"THE SHAGMEN" 
Dark Horse Inn 
Trap Shoot. 
SUNDAY, l\ilAY 15, AT 1:00 P.1'1. 
(Four :Miles };orth of Ramada Inn) 
SPONSORED BY FORT HAYS G C~ CLUB 
- OPEN TO PUBLIC -
Prizes will be Hams, Turkey and Bacon 
I-lave You Planned Your 
SUMM~R VACATION? 
\Vhy not fly to sunny California ·t Hays-Los Angeles only $129.-10, 
or a 30-day excursion fare. This is not a stand-by fare You 
have regular reservations and tickets. 
For further information on this fare or our more economical stu-
dent, stand-by fare, call Ed l\loore at ... 
ALLEN 
Travel Agency, Inc. 
Hays National Bank 
Suite 206--MA 5-7515 
\ 
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Tigers End Season .Saturday 
Fort Hays State's baseball team, 
7-9 this season, will wrap up ib; 
first season in 42 years this week-
end, when the Tigers jaunt to Em-
Both teams gained six hits in the 
first game . 
r.J>oria, for games with Emporia 
-State, College of Emporia and 
Pan American University of Edin 
burg, Tex. 
. ln the · second contest, Kearney 
again jumped ahead in the iirst 
inning 1-0, and got tour more runs 
in the second on two base hits and 
three errors. They iced the victory 
in the sixth with a single and a 
home run . . 
Last weekend, FHS was quickly 
eliminated from the CIC tourney 
at Omaha, losing in the first game 
to Washburn and then falling to 
Emporia State in the second ro..ind. 
Pittsburg State won the confer-
e nee tournament. 
Linc Score 
First Game 
IT'S A ROUGH LIFE - Bill Murphy, Pretty Prairie senior, gets a 
rough · ride during the bare-back riding competition at the first annual 
Fort Hays State Intercollegiate Rodeo held last weekend. Hays won 
the team title. 
Bengal Rodeo Club Wins 
First Annual T earn Title 
Fort Hays State's Rodeo Club lassoed two firsts and tied 
for another to capture overall first place iri the first annual 
FHS Intercollegiate Rodeo Friday and Saturday. 
The two FHS cowboys to gain won by Charlie Hill from the Uni-
firsts were Roger McCabe, Salina •:ersity of Nebraska. Nancy Sim-
graduate student, who snagged - mens, a University of Nebraska 
firsts in the calf roping, and Neil coed, won the all-around cowgirl 
Barstow, Johnson freshman, who title. 
placed first in the bull riding 
event. 
Barstow, riding with four broken 
ribs suffered the week before in 
the Kearney State Rodeo, was the ' 
only entry to make a qualified ride 
in the bull riding event. 
Joe Hedrick, Nickerson senior, 
tied for top honors in the bare-
b~ck riding event with Jeff Hol-
Kearney State College won first 
overall in team scoring in · the 
women's division. 
:\lore than 2,000 spectators turn-
ed out for both performances of 
the rodeo, which . was the first 
event of its kind to be held in the 
Hays area in inore than 20 years. 
The FHS Rodeo club said it 
den of Phillips (Okla.) University. 1unuue Ut3 oapo.1 ain a~,:::w Ol sadoq 
The all-around cowboy title was college event. 
Sherwood Forest IM King; 
D~lta Sigs Snag Greek Title 
Sherwood Forest buried the Pall-
bears 21-3 for the campus intra-
mural softball championship Tues-
day. 
The Sherwood Forest victory 
ended the P.A. Steelers three-year 
reign over the softball title. 
Scoring three runs in the first 
inning - two unearned - on two 
sin Jr Jes and two errors, the Sher-
woods grabbed an early lead, and 
forJ?ed ahead 6-2 after two innings. 
'fhe winners iced the victory in 
the third frame by scoring eight 
runs on five hits - two going for 
extra bases - and three ,,:alks. 
Tbey tallied five more runs in 
the fourth and ended their scoring 
hy netting two runs in the fifth 
inning. 
The Pall~ars, who moved with-
in one run at a 3-2 score in the 
!iri;t, earned their crack at the 
championship b~· blasting the 
Deac:lcyes 11-o ~tonday in semi· 
final compe!ition. 
Classified Ads 
FOR SA LE - Brick, two-bedroom 
home. full basement. Like new. 
Close to school. Call 5-721:l be-
tween R and 5. 29c5 
FnR ~ALE: l!'it'>2 ~tnrnry ~tP-
tE>or. \tA 4-'18~8. ~k2 
FOR SA LF: OR RE~T: 41 'x8' 
(;rpat L'ltH'S two-~<lroom. rnr-
p4>tf'<l. LNm ~lin:nn. PkkPn 107 
~lc-1 
FOR SA LF.: Two - 4 hrl. rnr-
horatur !af't-np. rompl"t" for 2!'•2 
or ~11 For<i. \all \{A 5_i;51-1 . 
\tikP Dow-n!a. 11d 
CO\lt~G - May 20. Forsyth Li-
hr:u,·s oook i-ale. 
Sherwood Forest advanced to 
the championship tilt by defeating 
the Delta Sigs 1,2-1 Monday. 
Two of the Pallbears' runs came 
in the first inning. Shortstop Le-
Roy Kraft walked, and advanced 
on a sinJ?le by third baseman 
Charles Denny. Both runners 
scored on a ringing double into 
Jeflfield by centerfielder Ron Rich-
ards. · 
The final Pallbear score came 
in the fourth inning on a solo 
homerun shot by Richards, who 
had a perfect two for two showing 
at the plate . 
':"he Delta Sigs won the all-
G reek trophy in I:\l competitio11 
for the second stright year with 
!•22 p0ints. Sigma Phi Epsilon 
was second with 879 and the TKEs 
garnered third with 706 points. 
STUDENTS' CHOICE 
FOR 
QUALITY PORTRAITS 
Headqaarten 
For All 
Photorraphlc Equlpmeut 
Fineat of Phot.oeraptua 
, 
Friday afternoon, Coach Bob 
Reising's charges will meet the E-
State Hornets and Saturday, the 
Tigers will · face Pan American 
t1nd · College of Emporia. 
Bill Scott, Osborne -junior,. will 
probably handle the pitching du-
ties for FHS against the Hornets 
Friday. Scott owns a 1-1 •.record 
this year. · ·· 
The Bengals have played both 
Emporia teams earlier this year. 
In an earlier encounter with the 
College of Emporia, FHS was 
downed by the Presbies, 3-2 and · 
4-:J,. in a double-header at Larks · 
Park. · 
Emporia State downed FHS lasi 
weekend in the second round of 
the CIC tournament at· Omaha 
G-4. 
Tuesday, the Bengals suffered 
their third and fourth straight 
iosi.es of the season, when they 
,,·ere downed twice by the Kear-
ney State Antelopes at Kearney. 
In the first gam~ the Antelopes 
jumped to a 3-0 lead in the first , 
inning, on a triple, a sacrifice 
bunt, a single and a series of 
walks. They scored again in the 
third and gained their final run 
in the sixth. 
FHS's three-run rally in th~ 
sixth failed to stop Kearney, as 
the Tigers gained only one run in 
the seventh. 
.John Clabaugh was the winning 
pitcher for the Antelopes and 
Terry Thomas· took the loss for 
the Bengals. 
Antelope hurler Del Prindle 
went all the way to blank the Ben· 
gals. · 
Starter Don Givens' ,was the los-
ing pitcher for FHS. 
Score 
Board 
SCORES 
Beeball 
CIC Tournament at Omaha 
Washburn Uni\·ersity 7, FHS 3 
Emporia State 6, FHS 4 
Track 
FHS !Ji', Wichita State 48 
Tennis 
FHS 7, Hutchin::-on Junior C,ollege 2 
· Golf 
Omaha Uni\'ersity 8, FHS 7 
SCHEDULE 
Baseball 
Friday - Emporia State at Emporia 
Saturday - Pan American College and 
Coll~e or Emporia at Emporia 
Track 
Friday and Sautrday - CIC Championships 
at Emporia 
Tennis 
Friday and Saturday - CIC Tournament at 
Topeka . 
,Kearney 
FHS 
Kearney 
PHS 
3 0 1 0 0 1 -
0 0 0 0 0 3 1 
Second Game 
1 4 0 O 0.2 -
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Stereo Tape 
Cartridges 
N O\V Available 
for Cars 
At 
Music Manor, Inc. 
207 w. 10th 
~ays, Kansas 
----------------
Nearly Everything From 
to z 
Can Be Found At 
DUCKWALL' s 
GO TO DUCK,VALL'S FIRST 
Fin al Examination Schedule 
H.our of 
Exam 
7:30 
to 
9:20 
9:40 
to 
11:30 
1:00 
to 
2:50 
3:10 
to 
5:00 
I 
I 
I 
Thursday 
May 26 
Tuesday 
at 
9:30 
Monday 
at 
2:30 
·Monday 
at 
7:30 
Tuesday 
at 
7:30 
7 :00 Thursday 
to Evening 
8:50 Classes 
Saturday, :\lay 28, 1966 
10:00 to 11:60 
Accounting 30 and 31 
Spring Semester, 1 ~65-66 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
DAY OF 
Friday 
l\lay 27 
EXAMINATION 
Tuesday 
May 31 
CLASSES OR CLASS PERIODS 
Monday I Monday I 
at I at I 
12:30 I 10:30 
Tuesday I Tuesday 
at I at 
11:30 l 10:30 
LUNCH PERIOD 
Tuesday Monday 
at at 
2:30 9:30 
Tuesday Tuesday 
at at 
1:30 12:30 
DI~~ER PERIOD 
I Monda~· at 1 :30 
I 
' I
l 
I 
I 
I 
I and Friday Commencement ; 
I Evening Clas1;e~ . 
Wednesday 
June 1 
Monday 
at 
8:30 
Tuesday 
at 
8:30 
Monday 
at 
3:30 
Monday 
at 
11:30 
Tuesday 
Evening 
Classes 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Thursday 
June 2 
Tuesday 
at 
3:30 
Tuesday 
at 
4:30 
Monday 
at 
4:30 
I 
I 
I 
NOTE: The classes which meet for 75 minutes on Tuesday and Thursday will meet for their 
final examination at the time o! the full 50-minute period used by the class. That is, a class meeting 
at 7:~0 to 8:45 will meet at the time for the 7:30 o'clock exam period on Tuesday, and a class meet-
ing at 9:05 to 10:20 will meet for the exam at the time for the 9:30 exam period for Tuesday classes. 
A final examination period bas been established for the sake o! uniformity in completing the work 
of respective courses. 
All cl~ses shall meet for at least one hour at the time indicated on the examination schedule !or 
the final summing up ot the work ot the course. Whether this "final summing up" is a written exam-
ination or a discussion or ether !orm o! summarization is !or the in11tructor to decide. But, whatever 
the form, it should be a most profitable period to the s:udent an<l instructor for a final appraiul 
o! the cour!le. Under no circumstance should thi3 schef!u!Ni period be omitted, chani;:ed, or made 
o! no importance. 
~o student is permitted to take an exami:-:ation h~fore t'he !l<'heduled time for the examina-
tion. 
A r.tudent v.-ho il' unable to take the !inal eum,:u.tion at the scheduled time is required to pa; 
a fee of $3.00 for earh examination to be taken. Tne $3.00 !ee !lba!l be paid to the Busin~s O!!ice and 
the receipt i-ho~;ng payment must he presented, befort> takir.~ the exAmination. to the person admin-
i!lterin~ the examination. 
Any stu<lent hatjn~ more than three (3) ~xamir.atioM !ld:~<lt.le<l on the AAme dAy .mar make ar-
ran~ement," ~th the OCA.n of the Faculty to have a:-. ad;u!ltmer. t madt> in hi!! exAmination schedule. 
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A NEW RECORD - A FHS pole Yault record was established by 
Wichita State's Fred Burton at Lewis Field Saturday when Fort Hays 
State's Tigers smashed t.he Shockers 97-48 in a dual track meet. 
Burton ·went 16 feet, 6 inches, at the Drake Relays in Des Moines, for 
a Kansas record. 
Tiger Track T earn Seeks 
2nd Straight CIC Crown 
Fort Hays State's thinclads, · defending CIC champions, 
will make a bid for their second straight conference crown 
this weekend, when they jaunt to Emporia for the CIC Cham-
pionships. 
Coach Alex Francis, in his 20th 
year at the Tiger helm, says this 
year's meet should be one of the 
cfosest ever. "It's going to be tight 
all the way and if we expect to 
win, everyone must perform at 11i5 
best," the Tiger coach added. 
The other top contender51 for the 
conference crown will be Emporia 
State and Pittsburg State. The 
Hornets finished n close second to 
FHS in last year's meet, and Pitts-
burg followed in third place. 
Last Saturday, .in the Tigers' 
final home meet of the season, 
:PHS defeated Wichita State Uni:. 
versity 97-48 in a dual at Lev,is 
l<'ield. 
Six dual meet records and one 
school record were broken in Sat-
urciay's contest. 
The Bengals established new 
meet records in the shot-put, the 
440-yard relay, 880-yard run, high 
jump and 330-yard intermediate 
hurdles. 
The only meet record for Wich-
ita came in the pole vault, when 
Fred Burton, the ace Shc.cker 
vaulter, cleared 15-6, bettering by 
a foot the old record which he es-
tablished last year. 
Bernie Blevins set the only 
school mnrk, when he henved the 
iron sphere 53- 1,f, bettering- the 
52-11 1,'2 mark he established last 
year. 
Ju,,,ullA nf wst: dual 
100-yd. rl=h - - 1. Jim Alf'xAnder, FHS. 
:10.0: 2. Hoh :-.ew,.,,m. FHS : 3. Paul Smith, 
wsu . 
220-yd. rl1U1h - 1. !'iew'IOffl. FHS, :21.A; 
2. Alt"undt-r, FHS; 3. LArr;· Pickerini:, 
FHS. 
440-yd. ria.•h - I. Kf!n Pauly, WSU. :t."; 
2. F..arl "iubrousrh, WSU: 3. John Mor.on, 
wst:. 
PJlll-,-,i . n,n -- I. Jtrrr Katz. 1 :52.1 ; 2. 
JM:k Hann•. FIIS; 3. Innnh1 1111th, WSU. 
Mile run .. - I. John Muon. ms, 4 :15.3: 
2. Outh, WSU: 3. v-c:11 JohN>on, ms. 
Two-mile run - 1. Don Lakin, FHS, 
ti :28.2 ; 2. Ckrald Hertel, FHS; 3. Mike 
Jesseph, WSU. · 
440-yd. relay - I. FHS (Newsom, Alex-
ander, Pickering and Ron Morel), :42.1. 
Mile-relay - 1. WSU (Buth, Pauly, Yar-
brollJl:h and Martin), 3 :19.6. 
Shot-put - 1. Bernie Blevins. FHS. 53-½ : 
2. Larry Flint, FHS: 3. Rodd Wilkin!!On, 
wsu. . 
Discus - 1. Bill Strait, FHS, 154-1 : 2. 
Wilkinron, WSU; 3. Blevins, FHS. 
Javelin - 1. Jerry Cates, FHS, 204-8; 2. 
Morel, FHS : 3. Blevins, FHS. . 
High jump - 1. Bob Schmidt, FHS, 6-
i¾ : 2. Rod Williams, FHS; 3. Melvin 
Reed;--W-SU. 
Broad .jump - 1. Char!~ Brown, WSU, 
22-31t4; 2. Schmidt, FHS; 3. Jim Hignite, 
wsu. 
Triple jump - 1. Jim Brown, WSU, 43-
;f : 2. Paul Smith, WSU; 3. Schmidt, FHS. 
Pole vault - 1. Fred Burton, WSU, 16· 
6 ; 2. Craig Thomas, FHS: 3. Bob Johnson, 
FHS. 
Intermediate hurdles - 1. Morel, FHS, 
:39.5: 2. Kirk Zvhars, WSU: 3. Leon 
Schneider, FHS. 
Hiii:h hurdles - l. Schneider ,ffiS, :15.B; 
2. Schmidt, FHS; 3. Zv~ars, WSU. 
* * * * Tentative entries in CIC mttt 
IOO·}·d. dash - Terry Shane, Jim Alex• 
anrler and &b New!<Om 
220-yd. da~h - Shane, Alexander, New-
!'Om and Larry Pickerinii: 
440-yd. da~h - Jack Harm~. Lynn Havel 
anri Riley Rankin 
880-yd. run - Harm-., Jerry Katz, Oruce 
Zamnla and Cttil Johnson 
Mile nm - John Ma.'IOn, Don Lakin, 
John,.on and Zamnla 
3-mile run - Lakin, Mal\On, Lowell 
Smith and Marlon Neely 
Steeplecha.•e - Lakin, Ma.~n. Smith, 
G!'raltl Hertel and Gary Arthaud 
Hiii:h hurdl~ - - ·· Leon Schneider, Darwin 
A"hhausrh Rnd Bob Schmiclt . 
lntenne<iiate hurdle- - Schneider Rnd 
Ron Morel 
11111:h jump - Schmidt, Rod William~ and 
G,u·y Jl,,ymer 
Broari jump - A.•hbAuirh, Lonny An• 
trim, Schmidt and Mnrel 
JavPlin - Jerry Cate,o, Bernie B~in, 
anri Morel 
Shot-put - n!('Vin,., L11rry Flint and Bill 
1,inl!er 
Pole virnlt - Doh John!IOn, Crah:- 'Ibomu 
anri Lonnie Kent 
Triplr jump - A~hbauirh. Antrim, Wil• 
li11m~. Schmll!t and Morel 
Di~1" - Hill Strait. Rle-tin~ and Flint 
HO.yri . N'lay - New!'Om, Alexander, Mor-
.,J 11nri Sh11n" 
Mi!P nolay - to bl' c~n from Harm•. 
J.11t:r., IIRvel. Morel, Rankin and :-i~. 
Relinquish Title . . . 
Golfers Muster 2nd • 1n CIC 
FHS's golf squad was dethroned 
. as the - CIC champion Tuesday as 
Wushburn University breezed to 
a 50-stroke victory over the sec~ 
ond· place Tigers in capturing the 
conference title at Topeka. 
Washburn carded a 928-stroke 
total during the 54-hole, three day 
event. 
The Tigers, in re1inquishing their 
CIC crown, fought back from 
fourth place after 36 holes to gain 
8econd with a 978 . total. Pittsburg 
State was two strokes back in 
third place with a 980 total. 
Emporia State, in second place 
nfter 3G holes, finished fourth with 
a ns1 and Omaha University plac· 
ed last with a 1,004 score. 
John Engel, Liberal freshman, 
fired a 79 Tuesday for the top 
FHS round during th~ tourney. 
Also representing FHS in the · 
CIC match were freshmen Charley 
Fountain, Hill City; Don Palmer, 
Hays; Dennis Close, Monument 
junior; and Bud Frieden, Hardtne1 
!!'enior. 
The Bengals finished the sea-
son with a 10-5 dual record under 
Coach Cade Suran. 
The' Bengals opened the season 
on a winning note by defeating 
Kansas Wesleyan University and 
notched dual wins over Emporia 
State and College of Emporia be-
fore suffering two setbacks to 
Wichita State. 
Patronize 
Leader 
Adve~tisers 
Ski Vue Drive-In 
, Plainville 
ard JIM 
HUTTON 
....... - . , . ., 
. . 
Sun. - Mon. - Toes. - Wed. 
May 15, ·1s, 17 & 18 
In the NAIA District 10 Cham• 
pionships at Wellington April 15: 
16; FHS captured second place, 
behind Washburn's Ichabods. 
Following the NAIA competition 
Suran's charges downed E-State 
and Northwestern Oklahoma's 
Rangers. Washburn University 
ended the Tiger victory streak by . 
downing FHS in its· next encount-
er. 
The Tigers bounced back against 
Kansas Wesleyan at · Hays and 
gained a decision against Kearney 
(Neb.) State. 
In the last dual meet before the 
CIC match the Tigers were edged 
by Omaha University on the road. 
Bengal · Netmen Own 8-4 Mark; 
Johnson Has High CIC Hopes 
Fort Hays State's netmen will take an 8-4 record into the 
CIC tournament Friday and Saturday at Washburn. 
Tuesday the Tigers rolled over Garden City and Dodge 
City Jucos by scores of 6-1 and 7-0, respectively, on the road. 
The Bengals beat Garden City in the morning then traveled 
to Dodge City to blank the Conquistadors in an afternoon 
match. 
"We're going down there . (CIC) with the idea that we 
have a good chance to win the tournament," Coach Jerry 
Johnson said. He said that drawings for opponents will take 
place tonight. The tournament consists of five singles and 
two doubles . matches. _ 
. Paced by Terry Cleveland, Garden City sophomore; Kim 
Gottschalk, Ha)~s sophomore ; and Allan Mai, Protection soph-
omore, FHS has lost only four matches this season. 
The Tigers were defeated by Kansas State, Bethany 
Swedes, Emporia and CIC champ Washburn University in a 
4-3. decision at Topeka: 
••• 
Eat In 
Carry Out 
Delivery 
One-half block 
East of IDEhway 183 
In tertiection 
"Qaality Reigns 
Supreme" 
POW! BIFF! "ERIC and 
"THE BATMEN" 
THE NORSEl\'IEN" 
(A Sound Sensation You Don't Want to Miss!) 
(As advertised on -KOMA) 
FRIDAY, l\lAY 13 SATURDAY, ~IAY 14 
$1.00 Per Person $1.00 Per Person 
FREE BAND - \VEDNESDA Y, :\IA Y 18 FREE POPCORN 
The Dark Horse Inn 
FHS Engagements [) 
Start Here 
Kuhn's 
Jewelers 
Hay,, and Ra1UJelJ 
11-Cuat Gold Piert'Ni 
F..amn5r" From $2.50 
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